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3 Redleaf Cl, Hampton Park

ELEGANT RESIDENCE IN PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION WITH
SCENIC MOUNTAIN VIEWS
RARE OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A UNIQUE PROPERTY IN PREMIER
NEIGHBOURHOOD!
A true luxurious home awaits your family in one of Hampton Park’s
premier neighbourhood overlooking breathtaking mountain views of the
Dandenong Ranges.
This substantial, elegant masterpiece conveys a refreshing feeling of light
and space that compliments its elevated design in luxury living with
highest quality finishes, highly maintained and detailed with beautiful
chandeliers throughout the home.
Enter through the automatic gates and escape to a world of high-end
luxury inside this prestigious six-bedroom property, which captures the
true essence of quality lifestyle that you been dreaming to experience.
Through its flawless amenities and stunning surroundings of
lush Landscaped gardens, this masterpiece home will be your pride and
joy and will be the talk Hampton Park!
As you enter into the Grand entry foyer be delighted with an elegant
staircase, followed by a large Master bedroom and powder room to
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by lounge with open space, formal dining and family room with tiled
flooring and opening to large balcony with breath taking views.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

Contact Agent
residential
4077
793 m2

Inspection Times
Sat 22 Feb, 2:30 PM - 3:00 PM
Agent Details
Las Widanage - 0411 241 548
Alexandra Visic - 0403 918 507
Office Details
Australian National Real Estate
207 Warrigal Rd Hughesdale VIC
3166 Australia
03 9570 2585

